
THE PILLS THAT 

CURE 
RHEUMATISM 

Mrs. Henry Story, of No. 
532 Muskingdum Ave^ Zanes- 
ville, Ohio, says: “My husband 
suffered from rheumatism so 
that he could hardly stand. His 
back hurt and he had such 
pain in his left arm that he 
could not rest night or day. 
The doctor did him no good 
and it was not until he tried 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills that 
he was helped. Six boxes cured 
him completely and he has not 
had an ache or a pain since. 
We think the pills are the best 
medicine in the world." 

Dr.Wiiliams’ 
Pink Pills 

forPalePeople 
cure rheumatism because they 
make new blood. It would be 
folly not to try a remedy with 
such a convincing record of 
cures. 

•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises. 

Kept Out Witches. 
In England, up to comparatively re- 

cent times, horsehoes were extens- 

ively used almost everywhere as anti- 
witch charms and the custom is not 

even yet an extinct one. No witch, it 
used to b said, could enter a build- 

ing over the door of which a horse- 

shoe—or, better still, three horse- 

shoes—nad been affixed, prongs down- 
ward. 

Oil Little Used in Russia. 
Notwithstanding the large produc- 

tion of petroleum in Russia the use of 

illuminating oil in the country is 
email. It has been limted by a tax on 

refined oil. Recently the Baku re- 

finers have petitioned the government 
to abolish this tax on refined oil for 
home consumption and to substitute 
for it a tax on all crude oil produced. 

The rainbow of love always looks 
best against the black clouds of hate. 

Trap Gun Kills Man. 
A. E. Chambers was killed at Santa 

Nora. Cal., by a load of salt ured from 
a spring gun the owner of a cabin nad 

placed at bis door for the purpose of 

discouraging the visits of burglars. 

Gcod News for All. 

Eradford, Tenn., Nov. 21.— (Spe- 
cial.)—Scientific research shows Kid- 

ney Trouble to be the* father of so 

many diseases that news of a dis- 
covery of a sure cure for it cannot 

fail to be welcomed all over the coun- 

try. And according to Mr. J. A. Davis 
of this place just such a cure is found 
in Dodds Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis 
6ays: 

“Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is 
claimed for them. They have done 
me more good than anything I have 
ever taken. I had Kidney Trouble 

very bad, and after taking a few boxes 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I am com- 

pletely cured. I cannot praise them 
too much.’’ 

Kidney Complaint develops into 

Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism, and other painful and 
fatal diseases. The safeguard is to 

cure your kidneys with Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills when they ahow the first 

symptom of disease. 

Men With Feminine Tastes. 
Whenever a man is found to have 

tastes commonly considered feminine, 
he is almost sure to be a distinguished 
personage. For instance. Sir Walter 

Scott, Mohammed, Dr. Wolsey, Riche- 
lieu, Montaigne, Pierre Loti and the 
poet Gray were all excessively fond of 
cats. 

Every nousekeeper snould know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in %-pound pack- 
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you 
a 12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 

dispose of before he puts in Defiance 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 

printed on every package in large let- 
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron 

■ticking. Defiance never sticks. 

An open denial of God may be bet- 
ter than an empty definition of Him. 

Small men do not gain great truths 
and great men do not retain them. 

Mr*. Tflwloir* Rooming Syrup, 
tor children teething, softens the from*, reduces t» 
Ummai'uo, allays pain, cures wind colU~ 26caboia*. 

EITC permanently cared. No flts or nerretunee* eftee 
file first d»r> use of Dr. Kline's Greet Nerve Kestop 

tsend for PBEIC aS.OO trial bottle and treatise. 
K. a. Knuia, Ltd., Ml Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa 

A man’s title to glory does not d* 
pend on the glory of his title here. 

Write MTJRINE EYE REMEDY Co., Chicago, tt 
Sor eyes are sore or Inflamed, end get oculist’* 

rice and free sent pie M URINK. 11 cure# all eye-Ilia 

Men who are always on the make 
never make much of anything. 

Defiance Starch is guaranteed big- 
gest and best or money refunded. II 
evinces, II cents. Try tt now. 

ON THE FIRING LINE 

DETAILS OF A SKIRMISH WITH 
THE MOROS. 

Very Little of the “Glorious Pomp of 
War” in This Action—Men Kneel in 
Mud Hole to Return Shots of En- 

emy. 

There are some graphic touches in 
the report of Lieut. Fred S. Young in 
which he tells of a battle in Mindanao 
last summer. “About 4:30 this morn- 

ing,” he writes, "the enemy attacked 
us from across the river at our camp, 
just below' the outpost near the Moro 

camp. The command turned out 

promptly and drove them off in less 
than fifteen minutes. As soon as the 
men could obtain breakfast I took 
thirty across the river to follow the 
trail if possible. We left camp at 6:30 
and arrived in front of the enemy at 

about 10:30. As we approached the 
enemy’s position the trail opened into 
one more distinct in appearance, 
through a slough 800 feet from the en- 

emy’s position. This is the trail we 

were in during the fight which fol- 
lowed. We had gone some 750 yards 
on this trail and were. I found later, 
within fifty yards of the river when 
the guide stopped and held up his 
hand. Gampor, the Moro interpreter. 
wTio was with him, said to me, ‘Mucho 
heinte.’ 1 kept the command quiet 
and sent the interpreter forward to 

reconnoiter. Our position was on the 
edge of the river and I could not find 
more than twenty feet of ground to 

operate on. Although I had the high 
grass broken on either side of our 

line nothing but water was found. 

“We were cooped on this spot for 
forty-five minutes, during which time 
we fired and were fired upon inces- 
santly So soon as the enemy re- 

turned our fire my men were ordered 
to lie down and I kept them down. 
It was a brave man who stood up. as 

the enemy knew our position and had 
firm ground up and down the river on 

their side. They had positions from 
behind which they fired and they kept 
their cover well. Four of our men 

were wounded. The enemy's casual- 
ties were unknown. We fired over 

1,500 rounds, and fifty of the enemy 
killed is considered a conservative 
estimate. The men of our side were 

hit trying to get good aim over the 
high grass, and had to rise behird 
cover to do it. They all deserve great 

j credit for their work. They were hit 
at various times, and not until the stir 

geon urgently recommended that they 
needed prompt attention did the com- 

| mand retire. 

! 

“I spent thirty minutes trying to 
find a place from which l could flan', 
the enemy, but found none; we could 
hardly get room to fire. The men 
were kneeling in a mud hole, half un- 
der water. We seemed to be on the 

| only firm ground on our side. When 
the order was finally given to retire 
we had silenced the enemy's fire, anu 
the command was ordered to fire vol 
leys. There seemed to be no way to 

| croes the river, and as much as I de- 
sired to actually stand upon the eu- 

; emy s ground, we had to console our 
selves with a view from our position. 
Our return was slow. We put the 
wounded on litters, and they carried 
well. The men used bolos through 
the jungles and literally cut our waj 

j back to camp.” 

He Knew the Game Too Well. 
There was a very rich old man in 

Washington,” said -Jack” Adam-. 
! ‘whose daughter was in love with a 

young man about town. The old man 

| consented to ask the suitor to dinner 
to see 'for himself if he had any bad 

! habits. 
“All went well until the third course 

when the old man needed some salt. 
He asked for it, whereupon tne young 
man pressed his thumb and second 
linger gently but firmly around the 
bottom of the shaker, laid his finger 
as firmly on the top, set it carefuliy 
down in front of the old man. then 
gave it a little push toward him in 
the way in which practiced hands ma- 

nipulate a pile of poker chips. 
“The old man watched the perform- 

ance intently, then broke off the 
match. 

“He was a poker player himself, or 

had been." 

The Lesser Evil. 
A pompous individual from the East, 

says a Texas newspaper, happened to 
be traveling in Western Texas and 
stopping at a hotel when trouble start- 
ed among some cowboys, who pre- 
pared to conduct the argument with 
revolvers. 

“Stranger.” said a Texan to the 
pompous man, "it would be a gdftd 
idee fur you to lay down on the floor 
till this dispute is settled.” 

“It does not comport with the dig- 
nity of a Boston gentleman of my 

profession,” said the pompous gentle- 
man, “to Wallow in the dirt on the 
floor.” 

“You may be right, stranger,” an- 

swered the Texan, as he prepared to 

recline, “but my opinion is that you 
had better lose yer dignity fur the 
time bein’ than to have the daylights 
let into your system by a ‘41.’ 

Work on New Campanile. 
Work on the new Campanile at Ven- 

ice is being pushed as much as pos- 
sible, and it is hoped that the entire 
structure will be completed by the 
spring of 1906. Examination of the 
remains of the fallen tower proved 
that the bricks had -been used for 
various purposes at a previous stage, 
in arches, fortifications, tops of walls] 
towers, bridges, etc. The must im- 
portant part was that they were not 
Venetian, but Roman bricss. 

Hungarian Blackmailers. 
A number of persons in good posi- 

tions in Buda-Pesth have received 
threatening letters bearing the signa- 
ture, “The Hungarian Black Hand. 
The sum of $125 is always demanded 
and many have paid rather than ap- 
peal to the police and take the risk of 
assassination. 

Bar Political Discussion. 
The tea shops in Pekin all have no- 

tices posted up that the frequenters 
are to avoid the discussion of politi- 
cal questions, including the matter ol 
coolies sent to South Africa. 
_ 

Traits of Futuro Typical American. 
Patriotic, religious, devoted, poeti- 

cal, industrious, artistic, literary, hon- 
est, enduring. From the Irish, pa- 
triotism; from the Scotch, religious 
fervor; from the Jew, family uevo- 

t:on; from the Scandinavian, indus- 
try; from the Italian, art; from the 
German, honesty; from the French, 
quickness; from the Indian, enuur- 

ance.—Chicago Journal. 

"Meanest Man” Again. 
A man of Wexham, England, was 

given $5 wherewith to buy a wreath 
tor the funeral of a friend of the per- | 
son who had given the $5. Instead 
of buying a wreath, the fellow went 

out to a cemetery, stole a wreath 
there, left it with the mourners and 

: pocketed the So. But his act was 

niscovered later. 

Decides Bridal Question. 
The important question, When does 

a bride cease to be a bride? is decided | 
by the London Queen, which says she 

t becomes a “wife” at the expiration of 
six weeks after the wedding. 

Indian Never Forgives. 
The Indian never makes up after 

1 falling out with any one. He may 
j speak to an enemy as he passes, but 
dies with the hatred in his heart. 

Few Foreign Banks In Japan. 
Of the 467 savings banks in Japan 

i only one is foreign. Of the 1,799 or- 

| dmary banks only four are foreign. 

Grind Vast Quantities of Grain. 
One hundred million bushels of 

grain are sent every year to the mills 
of Duluth and Minneapolis. 

How Many Legs Has a Wasp? 
A London weekly offers a $50 prize 

for the answer to the question: "Has 
a wasp eight legs?” 

Bar Unvaccinated Persons. 
Thirteen British life insurance of- 

fices decline proposale from uavac- 

cinated persons. 

Money Vercus Experience. 
What do you care if you haven't any 

money ? You are rich in experience. 

“WHACKU” 

And What They Mean. 
When Old Mother Nature gives you 

a “whack” remember "there's a rea 

son,” so try and say “thank you. 
then set about finding what you have 
lone to demand the rebuke, and try 
and get back into line, for that's the 
happy place after all. 

Curious how many highly organized 
people fail to appreciate and heed the 
first little, gentle "whacks” of the 
good old Dame, but go right along 
with the habit whatever it may be, 
that causes her disapproval. Whiskey, 
Tobacco. Coffee. Tea or other unnat 
ura! treatment of the body, until seri- 
ous illness sets in or some chrome 
disease. 

Some people seem to get on very 
well with those things for a while, 
and Mother Nature apparently cares 

but little what they do. 
Perhaps she has no particular plans 

for them and thinks it little use to 
waste time in their training. 

There are people, however, who 
seem to be selected by Nature to “do 

; things.” The old Mother expects them 
to carry out some department of her 
great work. A portion of these se'ect- 
?d ones oft and again seek to stimu- 

! late and then deaden the tool (the 
body) by some one or more of the 
drugs—Whiskey, Tobacco, Coffee. 
Tea. Morphine, etc. 

You know all of these throw down 
the same class of alkaloids in Chemi 

! cal analysis. They stimulate and then 
depress. They take from man or wom- 

an the power to do his or her best 
; work. 

After these people have drugged 
for a time, they get a hint, or mild 

; “whack” to remind them that they 
have work to do, a mission to perform, 

I and should be about the business, but 
are loafing along the wayside and be- 
come unfitted for the fame and for- 
tune that waits for them if they but 
stick to the course and keep the body 

! clear of obstructions so It can carry 
out the behests of the mird. 

Sickness is a call to “come up high- 
er.” These hints come in various 
forms. It may be stomach trouble or 

bowels, heart, eyes, kidneys or general 
nervous prostration. You may depend 
upon it when a “whack” comes it's a 

warning to quit some abuse and do 

; the right and fair thing with the body. 
Perhaps it is coffee drinking that 

; offends. That is one of the greatest 
i causes of human disorder among 
Americans. 

Now. then, if Mother Nature is gen- 
tle with you and only gives light, little 
"whacks” at first to attract attention, 
don't abuse her consideration, or t>je 

will soon hit you harder, sure. 
And you may be sure she will hit 

| you very, very hard if you insist on 

| following the way you have been go- 
ing. 

It seems hard work to give up a 

habit, and we try all sorts of plans to 
1 charge our ill feelings to some other 
cause than the real one. 

Coffee drinkers when ill will attri- 
bute the trouble to bad food, malaria, 
overwork and what not, but they keep 
on being sick and gradually getting 
worse until they are finally forced to 

quit entirely, even the "only one cup 
a day.” Then they begin to get bet- 
ter. and unless they have gone long 
enough to set up some fixed organic 
disease, they generally get entire.y 
well. 

It is easy to quit coffee at once and 
for all, by having well made Postum, 
with its rich, deep seal brown color 
which comes to the beautiful golden 
brown when good cream is added, and 
the crisp snap of good, mild Java is 
there if the Postum has been boiled 
long enough to cring it out. 

It pays to be well and happy for 
gbod old Mother Nature then sends 
us her blessings of many and various 
kinds and helps us to gain fame and 
fortune. 

Strip off the handicaps, leave out 
the deadening habits, heed Mother 
Nature’s hints, quit being a loser and 
become a winner. She will help you 
sure if you cut out the things that 
keep you back. f 

“There’s a reason” and a profound 
one. 

Look in each paokage for a copy of 
Che famous littla book, ”1110 Road to 
Wallville." 

The YVabach is the Only Line Lar.sing 
You at the World's Fair. 

Rround trip rates from Omaha are 

as follows: $8.50 sold daily except 
Friday and Saturday, good 7 days. 
$13.80 sold daily, goo 1 15 days. The 
Wabash is the only line teat land's 
passengers at the main entrance of the 
World's Fair grounds. Also the only 
line that can check your baggage to 
the World's Fair station. Think what 
a saving of time, annoyance and ex- 

tra car fare. 
All agentt can sell you through 

ticket and route you over the Wabash. 
Very low rates to many points South. 
Southeast. For beautiful World's Fair 
folder ant. all information call at 11>01 
Farnam St. or address Harry E. 
Moores. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept. Wab. 
tt. R., Omdha. Neb. 

How’s This ? 
T'e offer One Hundred Dollar* U'w»rd fer a-y 

ease of Catarrh that cannot he cured by tia.. a 
Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHESF.T A CO.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the lan IS years, and bellere him perfectly hon- 
orable In all (luaiuea* traoaactlona and financially 
able to carry out any obligation* made !>y hi-firm. 

Waldivo, KixxaSi * Muntv, 
Wholesale Druggtau., Toledo. O. 

Ha'.l'a Catarrh Core 1* taken Internally, acting 
directly up-m the blood and m.icoiu aurfaeea of tba 
ayaieni. Testimonial' aeut free. Price 75 cetl* par 
bottle. Sold by all Drugulat*. 

Take Hali’a Family Pill* for con«rtpa:!oa. 

Mirrors Used by Anglers. 
Rather a quaint idea comes from 

France, where anglers are in some 

waters using a tiny mirror attached 
to the line near the baited hook. The 
idea is that the fish, seeing itself re- 

flected, hastens to snatch the bait 
from is supposed rival. Very suc- 

cessful results have been obtained 
through the employment of this sim- 
ple device. 

Insist on Getting It. 
Pome grocers say they don’t keep 

Defiance Starch. This is because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 02. in a package, 
which they won't be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for 
the same money. 

Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking. 

Washing Soda Adulterated. 
One of London's official analysts 

has called attention to the adultera- 
tion of washing soda with Glauber’s 
salts, which is useless for cleansing 
purposes. “It is a disgrace,’ he says, 
“that poor washerwomen should toil 
fruitlessly through the use of such 
materials, wasting time and money 
on such frauds, without any remedy.” 

Makeshift Wedding Rings. 
Receptly five couples of gypsies 

were to be married at a church in Sur- 
rey. England, but only two gentlemen 
had the necessary ring. The church 
warden, however, came to the rescue 

by cutting off the rings from the 
kneeling hassocks and the ceremony 
was satisfactorily performed. 

Trees Bent by Indians. 
There still remain at Highland Park, 

111., a few of the old bent trees which 
once marked the Pottawattamie trail. 
One theory declares they were bent 
to mark the direction of Lake Michi- 
gan. while anoher says they point 
toward the mound where once burned 
the council fire. 

Synonyms frr “I.” 
The Japanese language contains no 

fewer than eighteen synonyms for 
the personal pronoun “i,” one for 
each class of people: and etiquette 
makes it unlawful for a person be- 
longing to one rank in society to make 
use of the prououn pertaining to an- 

other. 

Minister Sets His Wife Free. 
The Rev. B. Harrison of Charlton. 

Kings, England, committed suicide, 
leaving his wife a letter which be- 
gan: 'This will set you free from a 

climate so trying to you. and you may 
now live in l^ondon or any other place 
that may suit you.” 

Prohibit Opium Smoking in Public. 
Opium smoking in French ports on 

the Mediterranean assumed such 
large proportions of late that a law 
has been passed prohibiting the smok- 
ing of opium in all public places in 
Marseilles, Toulon and other cities. 

To Repair Czar's Cottage. 
A public subscription has been 

started in Holland toward repairing 
the ruined cottage of Zaaudam. in 
which the czar. Peter the Great, lived 
while he was working as a navy in 
the docks. 

Kilt Good Costume for Boys. 
In lecturing on “Personal and Do- 

mestic Hygiene,” J. C’aullie. F. R. C. 
S.. stated that the healthy form of at- 
tire for boys was the kilt. He said 
that in the Scottish h'ghlands “those 
children who wear kilts are invariably 
strong and turn out to be fine men.” 

Big Comb of Honey. 
A nature-study museum established 

in a disused mortuary in St. George's- 
in-the-East, London, contains a comb 
with twenty pounds of honey, collect- 
ed mainly from the sugar cargoes in 
the docks by a colony of 7.000 bees. 

Irish Eggs the Best. 
Irish eggs are richest of all. better 

than English or Danish, and British 
pastrycooks always try to buy them, 
as they go further. 

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won't shake out or blow out: by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re- 
sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-third more for same 
money. 

Real religion never has to advertise 
for a chance to do good. 

“Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. 
Boudout. N. Y..cured mv nertouskidney trouble. 1 sained 
Ik pound*.” S. Wardell. DurniviUe. N. J. Bottles Stan. 

Chance is one of the most profane 
words in our language. 

Important to Mothers. 
Bxamlne carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA, 
a safe and rare remedy for infanta and children, 
and tee that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 

— * » e> 
In Vae For Over 30 Year*. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

London Amusement Places. 
Londoners are singlarly well cared 

for in the matter of recreation. They 
have fifty-three theater* and forty- 
three music hr ills. 
.. 11 

Flesh of Eear and Camel. 
In Germany bear's flesh is greatly 

favored, and smoked bear tongues, 
hams and sausages are both appetiz- 

l ing and expensive. Ever since Paris, 
in the siege of 1870-71. was driven to 

i eating up the animals at the zoo. 

; camel’s flesh has been demanded by 
I French gourmets. Remarkably like 

beef in appearance, it is as tender as 

veal, and there are Parisians who im- 

port it regularly from Algeria. 

Wood in Iceland. 
Iceland has been found to be not so 

destitute of trees as commonly report- 
ed. Prof. Prytz of Copenhagen finds 
that it contains rees of considerable 
size. A country so cold will not stand 
the reckless destruction of trees which 
it has endured in common with other 
once heavily wooded regions. With 
care it is believed that Iceland may1 
yet be covered with forests. 

Simple Remedy for Glass Wounds. 
If cut by glass examine wound care 

fully, cleans with antiseptics, holding 
the wound over an empty bowl and re- 

peatedly squeezing the antiseptic into 
the wound. When sure that there is 
no glass left in, wet a compress in 
the solution and bind on with a dry 
bandage. For a simple cut wet com- 

press in antiseptic solution and bind 
on firmly. 

Saved with Fishing Rod. 
While fishing iu Lifford reservoir 

the caretaker of Stirchley Institute. 
Birmingham, England, saw a domes- 
tic servant named Annie Curtis throw 
herself into the water. Being unable 
to swim, he cast for her with the rod. 
and, catching the hook in the girl’s 
clothing, he managed to bring her 
safely to shore. 

School Children Are Wily. 
Fnder a new rule women inspectors 

visit the public schools of London and 
inspect the pupils. Those that are not 
clean are sent home. But already it 
has been found that some of the chil- 
dren smear themselves with mud be- 
fore entering school, in hope that an 

inspector will pay a visit. 

You never hear any one complain 
about ‘’Defiance Starch.” There is none 
to equal it in quality and quantity, 16 
ounces. 10 cents. Try it now and save 
your money. 

There is no woman so old or plain 
that love does not make her beaut:- ! 
ful. i 

w A prominent club woman, 1 
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph, 
Mich., tells how she was cured 
of falling of the womb and its j 
accompanying pains and misery 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 

“ Dear Mrs. Pixktiam:— Life looks 
dark indeed when a woman feels that 
her strength is fading away and she has 
vo hopes of ever being restored. Such 
was my feeling a few months ago when 
I was advised that my poor health was 
eaused by prolapsus or failin'.? of the 
womb. The words sounded like a 
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set; 
but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound came to me as an 
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces 
and built me up until my good health 
returned to me. For four months I 
took the medicine daily, and each dose 
added health and btrength. I am so 
thankful for thehelp I obtained through 
its use.”—Mrs. Florence Danforth, 
100? Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. — 

— $5000 forfeit If original of aioce letter proving 
ganumenees canr.ot bo produced. 
“ FREE MEDICAL ADVICE 

TO WOMEN.’* 
Women would save time and 

much sickness if they would 
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice 
as soon as any distressing symp- 
toms appear. It is free, and has 
put thousands of women on the 
right road to recovery. 

“All Signs Fall In a Dry Tim©** 
THE SION OF THE FISH 
NEVER FAILS IN A WET TIMS 

In ordering Tower’s Slickers, 
A customer writes: “I know 
they trill bo all right If they 
hare the ‘Fieh on them.** 
This confidence Is the out- 

growth of sixty-nine yean of 
careful manufacturing. 

A. J. TOWER CO. **•*•*■«**&•*** 
Boston, U.6.A. 

Tower Canadian Co. 
Limited 
Toronto, Canada 

Waken of Warranted Wet Weather Clothing 

m Save I on Drugs 
LaeJ write for our 100-page catalogue, 
a J showing 10.000 articles at cut prices. 
nr S**®**1, medicines, rubber 
mm GOODS, TRUSSES. 

[i, SHERMAli & MctOIMELL DRUG (0. 
Cor. 16th and Dodse. Omaha. Neb. 

DR. McQRE W 
r or .w years nas mane a specialty 
of DISEASES OK MEN. Etxht- 
wn year- in Omaha. H a Home 
Treatment has prra nenrly 

| cured thousands at small coat 
1 Save time and mon^y hv describ- 

ing your oas-. and write for Free 
book and terms of treatment. M»*d 

b icine sen: in plain package. Box 
I TAB. Office 215 South llth Street 

Omiha Nebraska 

GOVERNOR OF OREGON 
Uses Pe-ru-na 

For Colds and 
Excellent 

In His Family 
Finds It an 

Remedy. 

The Magnificent State Capitol Building at Salem, Oregon. 
PRAISE FROM THE EX-GOVERNOR OF OREGON. 

aa is known from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Letters of congrat- 
ulation and commendation testify- 

ing to the merits of Peruna as a catarrh 
remedy are pouring in from every btate 
of the Union. 

Dr. Hartman is receiving hundreds 
of such letters daily. All classes write 
these letters, from the highest to the 
lowest. 

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti- 
san, the clerk, the editor,the statesman, 
the preacher—all agree that Peruna is 
the catarrh remedy of the age. 

The stage and rostrum, recognizing 
catarrh as their greatest enemy, are es- 

pecially enthusiastic iu their praise and 
testimony. 

Any man who wishes perfect health 
must be entirely free from catarrh. 
Catarrh is well-nigh universal; almost 
omnipresent. 

Peruna is the only absolute safeguard 
known. A cold is the beginning of 
catarrh. To prevent colds, to cure colds, 
is to cheat catarrh of its victims. 

Peruna not only cures catarrh, but 
prevents it. Every household should 
he supplied with this great remedy for 
coughs, colds and so forth. 

The Ex-Governor of Oregon is an 
ardent admirer of Peruna. He keeps it 
continually in the house. 

Jn a letter to The Peruna Medicine 
Co., he says: 

State of Oregon, I * 

Executive Department, y 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbt.fi,OL 

Dear Sira:—I here bad t evasion 19 
use your Peruna medicine In my tana* 
ily for colds, and It proved to be ea ex- 
cellent remedy. I have not had «e- 
casion to use It for other ailments. 

Yours very truly, 
VV. M. Lord. 

It will be noticed that the Ex-Gov- 
ernor says he has not had occasion in 
use Peruna for other ailments. Thn 
reason for this is, most other c-lmentn 
begin with a cold. 

Using Peruna to promptly cure colds, 
he protects his family against other 
ailments. 

This is exactly what every other 
family in the United States should do- 
keep Peruna in the house. Use it for 
coughs, colds, la grippe and other 
climatic affections of winter, and them 
will be no other ailments in the honsn 

Such families should provide them- 
selves with a copy of Dr. Hartman’s 
free book, entitled, Chronic Catarrh.* 

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President 
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum- 
bus, Ohio. All correspondence field 
strictly confidential. 

■ —-S3 w. L. Daunt am imalrmm mnrt mrllm mnw> mmn’m Aft.FO 
•Aom than any other manttf acturmr In thm world. 

The reason Vi. L. Douglas $.1.50 shoe? are the greatest seller* In the world ie her*use of thetr eieei- 
lent ityle, easy fftfiug and superior wearing quathie*. If I eorld show you O difference between tha 
shoes made in my fart >ry at d th -e of otlier makes and the high-grin e leather* used,you would under- 
stand why TV. L Douglas $1.50 shoe* m*t more to make, wiiy they hold their shape, tit better, aaae 
longer, and are of greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe ou the market to-day, and why Us* 
Bales for the year ending .tidy 1. l'.Ot. were SC>,?fi.l.040.rtt*. 

it. L. iK>ug!:.s gu.ir litres their value by stain ring his name and price on the bottom. Look fer M— 
take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealer* everywhere. 

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR. 
**/ bar. ieera IV. U howtos 13 Mj stores for tlie last hrrltr years tnth absolut* 
satii/am-n. /Jlrui ; V e wfier tw df. r-eji/i f and near to ofbrrs testing Jrom 
FM to F-00.”-U. S. Ur ere, ItfVt Coll; V. S. Int. Revrr. as. RubmenJ, Fa. 

TV. T„ Dooiflas ti«e< Corona Coltskin In Ills $1.SO *lioe«. Corona Colt I* coneedsd $a 
be the finest Patent Leather uuiile. Fast t'olnr Eyelets anol exclusively. 

Mf. L. DOUGLAS, Crockton, Mm** ac.fiimmtfm. 

r ON 
GET 
OUR 

A GRASP 
TRADE MARJt 

IS GOOfk 1 

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT 
AND THEN NEVER BUY STARCH WITHOUT 

DEFIANCE STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL IT IS 
IT IS BETTER. IT IS THE BEST AND MORe OF IT FOR 1Q9 

CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH. IT WILL NOT ROT THE 
CLOTHES. YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR WILL GET IT IF YOU 

ASK FOR IT. . ...... 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.' 
MANUFACTURED BY 

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO., 
OMAHA. NEB. 

HAVE YOU A HORSE? 
WOULD YOU LIKE USTOCAHni PO 
SEND YOU A BEAUTIFUL ■ 

POM THE MOST WONDERFUL SADDLE OFFER EVER HEARD 
OF. an altar by which anyene can have the nicest saddle in hi# 
neigh berheod cut this ail out and send ft to us and you will 
receive our New. Big and Beautiful Special Saddle Catalogue, 
large, handsome photographic Illustrations of all kinds of 

Men's, Women’s, Boys' tnd Girls’ 8addles, 
Stock Saddles, Ranch and Range Saddles, 
SMALL. MEDIUIs AND LARGE. PLAIN AND PANCT SADDLES 
EVEMT INAGINS iLE KINO AND STTLE AND SHAPE OF SADDLE. 

OUR PRICES WILL ASTONISH AND PLEASE YOU. 
Yeu win get eur Vary Latest and Meet Astonishingly Liberal Otter, von will 
get our New Free Trial Plan, you will receive a saddle otter that every horse 
owner should have at once. If you own a horse, don’t fall to cut this ad oat 
and send to us today and see what all you get by return mall, free, psst|ali1 

AoofiEss. SEARS, ROEBUCK &C0;, Chicago. 

ASK YOUR WIFE 
If she thinks you ought to be pood to your scalp 
and keep the hair nature gave you. She knows. 

THEN ASK YOUR LARBER 
about UN DOM A, the greatest hur saver of the 
a*e. It's guaranteed. lie knows. 

Sand us your name for free treatment. 
THE UNDOMA COMPANY, OMAHA 

DID YOU KNOW 
that 70a can fat more light for let* mummf *flf n 

MONARCH CARBIDE FEED 
ACETYLENE GENERATOR 

Ulan from anything else In the world—except the an# 
Bend for Catalogue D. 

monarch acetylene gas col, 
1012 ramam St.. Oinnha. Nek. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Color woregooda brighter and tester color* than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and is guaranteed to aive oerfect for tree booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONHUM Oil Vo (XHfUuim»«,0*. Ask do* lor or we will send post paid at tOc a package! Writs I 

ALWAYS RELIABLE 
Own factorj, i*oorU. 111. 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Paper. 

BEGGS’ CHERRY COUGH 
SYRUP cures coughs and colds. 

“ RAW FURS 
From »I1 Motion* of the cnanrrr. Will p*t ! 
c«*h price*. A E. BIKKHAKDT, 
nntiount Fur Merchant. CLVHNNA1 
W. N. U-, Omaha. No. 


